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COVID-19 Battle Plan 
detailed implementation plan and 
system notes to accompany the guide

v2.1 April 2020

Quickly triage all your clients 
Effectively deal with those who are critical 
and provide ongoing support for all others 
Get your entire team involved 



	

your detailed ‘COVID-19 Battle Plan’  
- implementation plan and system notes 

system notes for your team (please adapt as 
necessary) 
Why 
To ensure that ALL clients receive our help and support in these challenging 9mes. We need 
to reach as many clients as quickly as possible. To do that we need to understand which 
clients we need to contact urgently and priori9se all others. We also want to ensure that we 
handle the calls efficiently, don’t waste unnecessary 9me and provide real value and support 
to our clients.   

Process 
All clients, who have the poten9al to con9nue opera9ons, to whatever extent, should be 
put through this simple 5 step process and these notes should be read in conjunc9on 
with the Clarity video guide and the Futrli video guide. 

For clients whose business is now effec9vely closed because of government guidelines 
go to Appendix A. 

All team members should be aware of what government and other support is available - 
see Appendix B for some example resources. 

We will be contac9ng all clients, using all communica9on channels, to offer our help and 
support - see example email and our COVID-19 guide. However, we will need to 
proac9vely contact those clients that are in urgent need of our help and support - see 
step 1. We will also need to consider their industry and those par9cularly high risk ie 
hospitality, leisure and entertainment, travel, events, retail, gig economy and contractors 
etc.  

We will also be running webinars (in conjunc9on with the teams from Futrli and Clarity) 
to cover general support and points that clients may need to consider. Clients will be 
given the opportunity to book a free ini9al assessment call with one of the team to go 
through their specifics and fact find. We should aim to keep these calls to say, 30 
minutes (obviously within reason and dependent on the size of the client and the nature 
of the call) so that we can deal with as many clients as quickly as possible - effec9vely a 
triage system.  

Some clients will, following the call, naturally need more help than others. Therefore, for 
most, if not all clients, we will need to set up follow-up online mee9ngs to go through a 
three-way forecast - see step 4.  This should last approximately 1 hour (and the prep 9me 
in advance of that mee9ng is approximately 15-30 mins).  
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ThereaTer, we may be looking to provide ongoing budgets, cashflow projec9ons, help 
with funding, online mee9ng/check-in support (see mee9ng systems and agendas), 
dashboards etc leveraging technology as much as possible - for speed and cost efficiency.  

It may not be perfect, but some9mes “good enough is good enough” and “prolific beats 
perfect” are par9cularly apt phrases at this moment in 9me. 

Step 1 - prep for the fact ini;al assessment/fact find call  (10-15 mins) 
a  load the client on Clarity. See the relevant guides and help if you are not familiar with 
this process - it takes approx 3 mins if the client is using Xero or QBO and approx 10 
mins if we have to enter the data manually. If we are using an API select the most 
appropriate period - this may be a year end for a stable business or where it’s the best 
data, the last GST/VAT return (where presumably we can place more reliance on the data)  
or a closed management accoun9ng period. Remember, some9mes good enough is good 
enough - we can always explain to the client the importance of up-to-date and accurate 
data. If we have entered the data manually choose that period. 

b  consider the calcula9on basis. If we are not using year end data and the client is a 
seasonal or high growth business, we may need to consider changing the calcula9on 
method to a rolling twelve months basis (we will obviously need to have at least twelve 
months data). See the seangs screen to make this change. This will not apply if we have 
entered the data manually. The default calcula9on method is annualised (ie current 
period/no of periods x 12 and then compared to the previous twelve months) with 
compara9ves shown where we have the data. 

c  look at the core cash target (before the client call). This is our idea of a resilient balance 
sheet and par9cularly important in the current climate - but not one we need to preach 
to the client about at this stage! It is calculated using two months overheads plus taxes. 
Compare the core cash target to the actual cash balance (where we have the data, this 
will be shown on the screen - where we don’t it’s the first ques9on we need to ask the 
client). Remember though that this is the theore9cal and as at the date of the period 
selected. Using the live up-to-date cash may be dangerous, given we don’t know what’s 
up to date in accounts receivable/payable. This funding gap shows us whether they have 
enough theore9cal cash to weather the ini9al storm and we can effec9vely triage our 
clients ie  
where the gap is posi9ve - this client is in ‘stable’ condi9on ie rela9vely low priority (for 
now!) - depending on their industry of course, and any escala9on of government 
restric9ons or the effects of the pandemic;  
where breakeven - they are in ‘serious’ condi9on ie medium priority (as above); and  
where nega9ve - they are in ‘cri;cal’ condi9on or high priority.  
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d  go to the future screen to get an understanding of the business and a feel for their 
numbers and the poten9al effects (before the client call). Move the revenue slide by 
minus 10%, the GP by minus 3% and move the cash days by an extra 30/60 days. What 
does this look like? Scroll up to see the impact on profit and cash. In simple terms, on the 
basis of the above movements, this is what will happen if the client does nothing. It also 
shows us what the client will need to cut overheads by in order to keep the profit level 
the same. We can also see the nega9ve cash impact and whether the business has the 
theore9cal cash reserves to survive, without any changes to the cash conversion cycle 
and payment terms/holidays. Revise our assessment of the client as at c above. 

e  send out a draT agenda to the client for their approval in advance of the call. This is so 
that they are prepared and can give you advance input on topics they want to discuss 
(giving you no9ce to undertake addi9onal prep if necessary). Be sure to include an end 
9me, so that they are clear. You can always talk about anything not covered in the 
subsequent mee9ng or can schedule an addi9onal call if required.  

Step 2 - hold the ini;al client assessment/fact find call  (30 mins) 
We should hold this mee9ng this on Zoom/Skype/Google Hangouts Meet/GoToMeeCng if 
possible (remember face to face is always beker in the current climate - however a 
telephone call will suffice, if for whatever reason an online video call can’t be made). Refer 
to the video guide, agenda and system notes on page 10 for the iniCal assessment call.  
Remember, your clients may take the opportunity to offload/vent. Acknowledge but try 
not to indulge and bring the conversa9on back to the agenda.  
The purpose of this call is not necessarily about long term solu9ons. It’s ok to ask 
ques9ons that will enable you to quickly prepare an ini9al three-way projec9on, that you 
will go through in detail with the client later. However, where appropriate offer help and 
support and answer their ques9ons.  
When crea9ng an ac9on plan, please delete all tasks in the standard Clarity ac9on plan. 
The inbuilt tasks are there primarily for growth conversa9ons, and whilst some will s9ll 
be relevant, they have been covered in the ‘Client Assessment Call Agenda’ for team use. 
It is also important to highlight that the numbers we have covered during this mee9ng, 
will necessarily be different from those that we will be preparing for the detailed three-
way projec9ons. Make the client aware of this. We are looking at numbers from different 
perspec9ves and different 9me frames - this is why detailed three-way up-to-date 
projec9ons are vital. 
Schedule a follow up 1 hour online mee9ng and explain that you are now going to spend 
some 9me calcula9ng the impact of the changes they have seen and when you meet next 
you will share these findings along with some recommenda9ons as to how they best 
navigate the next few months. 
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Step 3 - using the data from the ini;al call, prepare a three-way forecast for   
the strategy mee;ng (15-30mins) 
Following this ini9al assessment call, the priority is to take these ini9al COVID-19 
insights and combine them with their reconciled financial data to create an accurate cash 
flow projec9on for the next 12 months. It would help to do this prepara9on immediately 
aTer the ini9al assessment call, while the informa9on is fresh in your mind. Refer to the 
video guide hkps://covid-19.wis9a.com/medias/6031xizsm9 for help with this. 

a prepare the ini9al three-way projec9on using Quick Create in Futrli Advisor. Clients 
need to understand what their future base-line was and it may be important when the 
client is looking for funding . Use a quick technique based upon last years actuals for this. 
Full P&L, balance sheet and cash in the bank should be projected.  

b using this as a base, create another forecast using Advanced Create in Futrli Advisor, 
Advanced create, lets you flex these in seconds with three-way impact. Model the 
impacts they revealed in the ini9al assessment call. Drop in revenue, increased payment 
days, higher costs etc. Note down the %s and numbers you've used. Your client may 
challenge them. If they do, create another COVID-19 version with them. 

c using the informa9on gleaned during the ini9al assessment call test: -  

Reducing staff salaries either with redundancy or salary reduc9ons  
Supplier reviews and cost cuang  
Site closures  
Reduce marke9ng spend  
Cash injec9ons inc. loans  
Government ini9a9ves.etc  

Don’t worry if you miss anything, you can through this at the strategy mee9ng - just 
make sure you note down any assump9ons. 

d in prepara9on for your mee9ng, get both scenarios onto a dashboard. It is a lot of 
informa9on for your clients to digest, so keep it simple and be mindful of the emo9onal 
impact. Do not present tables of data. A story must be told.  
Choose a comparison report for your dashboard selec9ng both scenarios. Focus on cash 
in the bank, profit, revenue and expenses as the back drop. You'll have the dashboard in 
one tab and the worst case projec9on in another, ready to be edited with tac9cal 
sugges9ons.  
Your dashboard should have an op9on to create notes throughout the mee9ng. Jot down 
the worst case %s and amounts that you had applied as a reference. You'll also set the 
agreed ac9ons the business owner will take aTerwards here.  

e  send out a draT agenda to the client for their approval in advance of the call. This is so 
that they are prepared and can give you advance input on topics they want to discuss 
(giving you no9ce to undertake addi9onal prep if necessary). Be sure to include an end 
9me, so that they are clear. You can always schedule an addi9onal call if required.  
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Step 4 - hold the client strategy mee;ng (1hr) 
It is important to refresh the client’s memory that numbers we may have covered during 
the ini9al assessment call will necessarily be different from those in the detailed three-
way projec9ons. We are looking at numbers from different perspec9ves and different 
9me frames - this is why a detailed three-way up-to-date projec9ons are vital. 
We should again hold his mee9ng on Zoom/Skype/Google Hangouts Meet/GoToMeeCng if 
possible. Refer to the video guide, agenda and system notes on page for the strategy 
meeCng.  
Remember, your clients may again take the opportunity to offload/vent. Acknowledge 
but try not to indulge and bring the conversa9on back to the agenda.  
During the mee9ng, we are looking to get an update aTer the ini9al assessment call, 
including a review of agreed ac9ons, take the client through the draT projec9ons we’ve 
prepared, iden9fy any further possible effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the business 
and update the projec9ons. 

We also want to make sure that the client is clear about the the government and other 
support available. We should offer our help where appropriate and inevitably the client will 
need our support with loan applica9ons, if relevant. We should agree a list of ac9ons for 
both them and us. 

Step 5 - follow up as agreed - what happens next? 
The answer to this ques9on from every economy's perspec9ve is of course unknown. By 
taking these steps you will have posi9oned yourself and your firm at the centre of your 
clients' businesses. It is likely that we will need to prepare ongoing budgets, cashflow 
projec9ons, rolling three month cashflow calcula9ons, KPIs/dashboards, assistance with 
funding applica9ons and con9nue to regularly meet/check-in with the client (see the 
detailed Clarity mee9ng system notes). 
The role you now have comes with responsibility. Your clients will be looking to you for 
direc9on and decision making, they will be relying on your to share informa9on that you 
have garnered with your other clients and networks and finally they will expect you to be 
pro-ac9ve. Check in phone calls, emails are essen9al.  
Un9l this crisis is worked through, you cannot communicate with your clients enough.  
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The following steps will help you to get it right:  

Mee;ng follow up  
All ac9ons agreed during the strategy online mee9ng (and any mee9ng going forward) 
must be shared. Add all ac9ons to the dashboard during the mee9ng so that they can be 
easily acted upon aTer the call. But also get in the habit of following up any mee9ng with 
an email confirming outcomes ie a who/what/when list. It will reinforce you being in 
control and saves 9me mee9ng to mee9ng. This email should include all ac9ons agreed, 
who is responsibility for them and the 9mescales for them to be completed.  
Real ;me dashboards  
Share the dashboard with your client and ensure that you have their actual Xero or 
QBO / Quickbooks Online data automa9cally flowing in daily, upda9ng their 
performance vs the forecast. Direct your client to use this dashboard as their sat nav 
between your mee9ngs, if they track off course instruct them to call, wai9ng from 
mee9ng to mee9ng is just too long in this economy.  
Do they have daily bookkeeping and bank reconcilia9on set up? Offer it, introduce them 
to someone who can, or teach them how: they will now understand why it's important, as 
all future projec9ons need up-to-date data. You'll be tracking their progress with them in 
this new normal.  
Alerts  
Use technology to alert you if a client enters a danger zone. The beauty of cloud 
technology is that you have real 9me informa9on. You can set up alerts that will trigger 
should any KPI or account line go above or below your set thresholds. Bank balance 
alerts will be invaluable for you during this period when you are at full capacity, it may 
just give you the opportunity to catch a company before it goes under. Again, these are 
dependent on automa9ng the books, Receiptbank etc. are essen9al tools.  
Follow up mee;ngs  
Always schedule a follow up mee9ng, things are moving too quickly for you to not stay in 
control. Monthly at the very least but more frequently for those clients in really tricky 
posi9ons would be hugely valuable. These mee9ngs will also get your client into the habit 
of talking to you about their business and this will con9nue once this current situa9on 
has passed. They can be 15 minute Zoom calls - be 9me efficient.  
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Example emails to clients 
general email to all clients 

Subject: What we are doing to support you in these difficult and challenging 9mes 

We hope all is well with you, your family and your team in the circumstances.  

As a firm, we want to support all our clients in the best way possible. We have developed 
and are undertaking a number of ini9a9ves to do that right away. 

Firstly, we are holding a series of web events to keep you up-to-date with what is going on 
from a business perspec9ve and the support that is available to you from the government 
and other sources. We also want to help you focus on the numbers that really maker right 
now and the issues that are of utmost concern.  

We will also host regular open ques9on and answer sessions online, so that we can all 
collaborate, share ideas and learn from one another to weather this storm.  

We have created a Facebook/LinkedIn/Slack Group [select one - trying too many may be 
difficult to host and moderate, depending on the size of your team and workloads. Slack is 
our favourite], where we will be sharing informa9on, updates, events, and resources; for you 
to connect with others and to be able to contact us. Join the group here [insert your link 
here]. 

We are crea9ng a guide, that we will keep updated, and will be sending that out as soon as 
possible.  

Finally, we think it’s really important that we set up calls with each and every one of you, so 
that we can best understand your specific challenges and focus on the numbers and issues 
that really maker to you. It would be great to get those mee9ngs in the diary right away. If 
you want to get that sorted right now, here is a link where you can book your mee9ng 
[insert your Calendly link here]. Alterna9vely, we will be contac9ng each of you over the 
coming days. Naturally this mee9ng will be free. 

We appreciate that this is not an easy 9me for any of us but together will be be stronger. 

Best wishes 
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specific email to client 

Subject: Can we set up a call? 

Good aTernoon xxxxx 

I hope all is well with you, your family and your team in the circumstances.  

Given these uncertain and challenging 9mes I’ve been looking at your numbers. And based 
on the figures I’ve crunched, I think it’s important that we set up a call, so that we can best 
support you and focus on the numbers and issues that really maker to you.  
or 
[Given these uncertain and challenging 9mes, I think it’s important that we set up a call, so 
that we can best support you and focus on the numbers and issues that really maker to 
you.] 
or  
[I know you are worrying about the security of your business, making payroll, team, supply 
chain, and cashflow. To help you navigate this, can we book in a call as soon as possible?] 

The call is free of charge of course, it’s a preliminary check in to first of all see how you are 
and what you’re immediately worried about. This will then feed into a longer online 
30-60min mee9ng where we will look at future cashflow, current risk areas and immediate 
tac9cs/government relief that you may benefit from.  It would be great to get a mee9ng in 
the diary right away. When suits you?  

Step 1e/3e - email 
confirma;on of ini;al call/mee;ng 

I am delighted to confirm our call/mee9ng on Tuesday 10 September 2020 at 10.40am. 

Here’s the link for the mee9ng and please find enclosed a draT agenda. Do let me know 
if there is anything missing? 

I really look forward to speaking you. 

Best wishes 
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Step2 system notes for COVID-19 
initial assessment call 
AMendees 
Partner/manager/senior and main client contacts 

Purpose of the mee;ng 
To support our client in this difficult and challenging 9me and answer any queries they 
may have 
Understand their key issues and concerns and to provide a sounding board. The 
economy is changing daily and you need them to brief you on where they think they 
are and what changes they have already witnessed.  
To check that they are ok on a personal level. This simple step will elevate your 
rela9onship and create trust. Something both you and they will need over the coming 
weeks.  
Go through the key numbers that are important right now - core cash target and cash 
gap, revenue, gross profit, overheads, staffing costs and levels - see the video guide 
hkps://youtu.be/8MPk4Jf7eQY  
Iden9fy the possible effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the business - using the 
future screen to ask the client what the likely impact is - if they are not sure, use 
10-30% decrease to revenue, 3-10% reduc9on in gross profit percentage and increase 
in cash days of 30-60 days.  
On the basis of these changes, highlight the reduc9on to profit and cash and 
emphasise the need to reduce overheads and how they might go about that, delaying 
capital expenditure, finance capital purchases and avoid all discre9onary costs. Get 
rough agreement on the numbers , so that you can properly prepare a three-way 
projec9on for the for the strategy mee9ng. 
Highlight where the client can get immediate help - suppliers (easier terms), 
government reliefs, guaranteed COVID-19 loan scheme, insurance, banks (payment 
holidays, increased facili9es), contact Capitalise on funding op9ons, invoice financing   
This call is not necessarily about long term solu9ons. It’s to ask ques9ons that will 
enable you to quickly prepare an ini9al three-way projec9on, that you will go through 
in detail with the client later. However, where appropriate offer help. 
To agree a clear list of ac9ons for the client (and us) from the ini9al call. When crea9ng 
the ac9on plan, please delete all tasks to start building the plan. The inbuilt tasks are 
there primarily for growth conversa9ons, and whilst some will s9ll be relevant, they 
have been covered in the Agenda for Team Use. 
Suggest logical next steps including seang up the follow-on strategy mee9ng date/
9me to go through our three-way projec9ons in detail and agree a way forward. 

Simplified client agenda to be sent out to client 48hrs in advance of the 
mee;ng for approval/addi;ons and make sure to include an end ;me! 
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Step2 Agenda - for 
team use 
for ini;al call with AN Other of XYZ Limited 
Tuesday 15 September 2020 at 12:00 

1 - Review the core cash target of your business 
Ask them how they are? 
Explain the core cash target and compare to actual cash  
Explain the level of urgency– posi9ve difference in actual cash balance compared to the core cash target, 
breakeven or nega9ve 

2 - Understanding the possible effects of COVID-19 on your business and what you 
have done date 
Reduce the turnover, gross profit and cash days. How much less will you sell? Will you lose customers? 
Will you need to offer discount to keep customers? How can you raise sales invoices as soon as possible to 
reduce work in progress? Will customers pay slower or not pay? 
Will you incur extra costs to provide your services/products? 
What costs can you reduce or are not necessary? 
Do you have supplier payment terms you’re not currently using? 
How are your team? Are they working from home? How is this affec9ng produc9vity? Can staff go part 
9me with part 9me pay? 
How can you reduce stock reorder levels so stock not siang on shelves for long? 

3 - Build an ac;on plan to mi;gate risks - in  brief if pushed (this will be covered at strategy 
mee;ng in detail) 
Consider from the above: 
plan to deal with customer requests for discounts, late/non payments,  
loss of revenue and ways to maintain or generate new income  
capital purchases - delaying/financing  
all overheads and discre9onary spending 
staffing levels, rotas, part 9me hours, layoffs as a last resort 
Consider advising the client to speak with: 
bank/lender - increased facili9es, payment holiday, etc 
suppliers - discounts, payment terms etc 
insurance company - business interrup9on  
tax authority - 9me to pay on payroll, sales tax, business tax 
team - explaining what’s going on, changes to working prac9ces and what they are doing to support 
customers etc 
government bodies - re various support packages and measures 
customers - about what you are doing to support  

4 - Have we covered everything that’s important to you and next steps 
Offer to complete a three-way projec9on based on the above for beker understanding. 
Priori9se with the client the 3 most important tasks to complete first and who will do them and by when, 
rela9ve to the level of urgency already discussed. 
Ask - Have we covered everything you wanted to discuss? 

5 - Book in follow up strategy mee;ng 

End ;me 12:30pm (important to include - so that everyone knows and you don’t run over for your 
next mee9ng) 
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Step2 Agenda - for client use 
for ini;al call with AN Other 
of XYZ Limited 
Tuesday 15 September 2020 at 12:00 

1 - Review your key numbers 

2 - Understanding the possible effects of COVID-19 on your business and what you 
have done to date 

3 - Build an ini;al ac;on plan to mi;gate immediate risks 

4 - Have we covered everything important to you and next steps 

5 - Book in follow up strategy mee;ng 

End 9me 12:30pm 
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Step4 system notes for COVID-19 
strategy meeting 
AMendees 
Partner/manager/senior and main client contacts 

Purpose of the mee;ng 
To support our client in this difficult and challenging 9me 
Understand their key issues and concerns and to provide a sounding board. 
Go through their draT three-way projec9ons and review key numbers that are 
important right now - cash, revenue, gross profit, overheads, staffing costs - see the 
video guide 
Iden9fy any further possible effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the business and 
update the projec9ons. 
On the basis of these changes, highlight the reduc9on to profit and cash and 
emphasise the need to reduce overheads and how they might go about that, delaying 
capital expenditure, finance capital purchases and avoid all discre9onary costs 
To work with our client collabora9vely and to spark their imagina9on about what they 
could do (with our help) to work towards protec9ng revenue and cash. How are they 
going to deal with customer requests for discounts, late payments, non-payment, 
easier terms etc Can they offer invoice financing (Premium Credit) 
Discuss team costs to see if they can reduce wages by changing rotas, introducing 
part-9me working and layoffs, as a last resort. It is expected that most government will 
introduce support for wages - see Appendix B. 
Highlight where the client can get help - suppliers (easier terms), government reliefs, 
guaranteed COVID-19 loan scheme, insurance, banks (payment holidays, increased 
facili9es), contact Capitalise on funding op9ons, invoice financing  etc   
To answer any queries the client may have 
To offer help ie bookkeeping, cloud conversion, management repor9ng, budgets, three 
way projec9ons, cashflow forecasts, help with funding applica9ons, KPI dashboards, 
check-ins or regular mee9ng 
To agree a clear list of ac9ons for the client (and us).  
Suggest logical next steps 

Simplified client agenda to be sent out to client 48hrs in advance of the 
mee;ng for approval/addi;ons and make sure to include an end ;me! 
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Step4 Agenda - for 
team use 
for strategy mee;ng with AN Other 
of XYZ Limited 
Tuesday 22 September 2020 at 14:00 

1 - Review your drad projec;ons 

2 - Understand any further possible effects of COVID-19 on your business 
How much less will you sell? 
Will you lose customers? 
Will you need to offer discount to keep customers? 
Will customers pay slower or not pay? 
Will you incur extra costs to provide your services/products? 
What costs can you reduce or are not necessary? 
Can staff go part 9me with part 9me pay? 
Do you have supplier payment terms you’re not currently using? 
How can you reduce stock reorder levels so stock not siang on shelves for long? 
How can you raise sales invoices as soon as possible to reduce work in progress? 

3 - Finalise the projec;ons and build an ac;on plan to mi;gate risks 
Consider: 
plan to deal with customer requests for discounts, late/non payments,  
loss of revenue and ways to maintain or generate new income  
capital purchases - delaying/financing  
all overheads and discre9onary spending 
staffing levels, rotas, part 9me hours, layoffs as a last resort 
Consider speaking with: 
bank/lender - increased facili9es, payment holiday, etc 
suppliers - discounts, payment terms etc 
insurance company - business interrup9on  
tax authority - 9me to pay on payroll, sales tax, business tax 
team - explaining what’s going on, changes to working prac9ces and what they are doing to support 
customers etc 
government bodies - re various support packages and measures 
customers - about what you are doing to support  

4 - Have we covered everything and next steps 
Priori9se with the client the 3 most important tasks to complete first and who will do them and by when, 
rela9ve to the level of urgency already discussed. 
Go through the most logical next steps from 3 above ….. 
Ask - Have we covered everything you wanted to discuss? 

5 - Book in follow up call 
Check in to see how the client is geang on with those tasks and if they have achieved the desired 
result. Book in another follow up call. 

End ;me 15:00 (important to include - so that everyone knows and you don’t run over for your next 
mee9ng) 
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Step4 Agenda - for client use 
for strategy mee;ng with AN Other 
of XYZ Limited 
Tuesday 22 September 2020 at 14:00 

1 - Review your drad projec;ons 

2 - Understanding any further possible effects of COVID-19 on your business 

3 - Finalise the projec;ons and build an ac;on plan to mi;gate risks 

4 - Have we covered everything and next steps 

5 - Book in follow up call 

End 9me 15:00 
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APPENDIX A  
revised step-by-step process for those businesses 
effectively closed by government guidelines 

Step 1  arrange online mee9ng with client to effec9vely determine how the business can 
be ‘frozen’ and if so, how long can the business be ‘frozen’ paying as likle as possible and 
how will this be financed. If the client is using Xero/QBO or other cloud accoun9ng 
soTware download the Bank Transac9on report for the last three months. If not, but the 
client is using online banking, get them to download the last month transac9ons into a csv 
file. We have recorded a quick video for you on how to do this and create a simple pivot 
table. Failing that, use recent bank statements or reports from other bookkeeping soTware. 

Step 2  create a pivot table (as above) or simply create a spreadsheet with the transac9ons 
along the lines of: 

Download a copy here. Our aim here is to create a simple spreadsheet to determine what 
costs can be cancelled and the ac9on to be taken (ie cancel DD or standing order, contact:- 
bank, supplier, landlord, lessor etc) and what costs cannot be cancelled and will need to be 
financed. Remember the most significant payments will be for: salaries, rent, mortgages, 
loan repayments, purchases of goods, sales tax (VAT or GST), payroll taxes, corporate/
income taxes.  

You can use the Clarity Ac9on Plan to record ac9ons if you wish (got to future screen, move 
the change all by 1%, click save and delete all tasks - to start with a blank plan). 

Step 3a consider all accounts receivable. Will the business be able to collect any of these 
and what is the total that they will likely collect and over what 9me period? 

Monthly outgoings

Date Details Cost
Can be 
cancelled 
- amount

Action
Can’t be 
cancelled - 
amount

Can they be 
reduced - 
amount

Total costs 
that can’t be 
cancelled - 
amount
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https://youtu.be/BRp0WF2vUCY
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nda99EvMHJaUVTGlRUfIV5igBMrJ7W87ewoledRyBOQ/edit?usp=sharing


 

Step 3b  consider all accounts payable. Will the business be able to defer any of these and 
what are the totals that they will likely need to pay now, within 3 months, 3-6mts, aTer 
6mts? 

Step 4  create a simple cashflow forecast using the above informa9on in Futrli (using 
“Create from Scratch” or “Quick Create” and adapt - see the video guide). The frequency of 
the forecast will depend on the severity of the situa9on. In extreme circumstances, it may 
be necessary to use excel for a three month day to day rolling cashflow (note this is 
extremely labour intensive and may ul9mately not be the right solu9on). It is preferable to 
use the three way forecas9ng in Futrli so that you are armed with the necessary projec9ons 
to support any bank or other funding request - see step 5. You will ul9mately need to 
determine what works best from a 9me/urgency/need perspec9ve and without duplica9ng 
any unnecessary work. 

Step 5  consider what the total funding requirement is and over what 9me period. 
Consider all available government and other support. Work out a plan with the client that is 
realis9c, affordable and can likely be repaid, when restric9ons can be eased. It is likely that 
we will need to prepare detailed budgets, cashflow projec9ons, rolling three month 
cashflow calcula9ons, KPIs/dashboards, assistance with funding applica9ons and con9nue 
to regularly meet/check-in with the client (see the detailed mee9ng system notes). 
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https://covid-19.wistia.com/medias/6031xizsm9
https://covid-19.wistia.com/medias/6031xizsm9


 
APPENDIX B  
list of government and other support 

UK    UK Government COVID-19: support for businesses 
   
  The Coronavirus Business Interrup9on Loan Scheme (CBILS) 
   
  Enterprise Na9on Guidance for Small Business  

Ireland Government & others supports for COVID-19 impacted businesses   

Australia Government Coronavirus informa9on and support for business 
  
  COVID-19: The financial support available to small business, state-by-state 

NZ  Government & others COVID-19: Informa9on for businesses 

Canada Canada’s COVID-19 Economic Response Plan: Support for Canadians &  
  Businesses  

RSA  Breakdown of SA Government’s Economic Response to Covid-19 

  South Africa’s economic plan for Covid-19 

USA  Coronavirus (COVID-19): Small Business Guidance & Loan Resources 

  COVID-19: How the federal government is suppor9ng small business 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-support-for-businesses#support-for-businesses-through-the-coronavirus-business-interruption-loan-scheme
https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/coronavirus-business-interruption-loan-scheme-cbils/for-businesses-and-advisors/
https://www.enterprisenation.com/learn-something/small-business-coronavirus-support-budget/
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/What-We-Do/Supports-for-SMEs/COVID-19-supports/Government-supports-to-COVID-19-impacted-businesses.html
https://www.business.gov.au/Risk-management/Emergency-management/Coronavirus-information-and-support-for-business
https://www.smartcompany.com.au/coronavirus/covid-19-stimulus-state-guide/
https://www.business.govt.nz/news/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/news/2020/03/canadas-covid-19-economic-response-plan-support-for-canadians-and-businesses.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/news/2020/03/canadas-covid-19-economic-response-plan-support-for-canadians-and-businesses.html
https://www.power987.co.za/news/a-breakdown-of-sa-governments-economic-response-to-covid-19-outbreak/
https://mg.co.za/article/2020-03-23-south-africas-economic-plan-for-covid-19/
https://www.sba.gov/page/coronavirus-covid-19-small-business-guidance-loan-resources
https://www.cfib-fcei.ca/en/advocacy/federal-government-banks-small-business-relief-measures-covid-19

